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VESPER CONCERTS | ~~ DRAMATIC GROUP WILL START SOON "4's cra GOLDEN GATER FIVE, va wient | SCHEDULES PLAYS 2 
    
                 
 
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB AND | Let’s turn out in full }| HARD CONTESTS EXPECTED; | The Band will play on STUDENT DIRECTORS ARE 
STRING QUARTET T IVE strength to the San Fran- ?| r i “riday ig » 
; w {TET TO GIVE : | BOTH TEAMS IN GOOD Friday night before the GIVEN CHANCE TO 
FIRST CONCERT |. cisco basketball series this CONDITION }2 games and between the DIRECT I I 
ors 
_ week end. There is no ex- pees | halves. Two snappy gameg —— 
ss The Women s Glee Club and cuse now that college stu- ?| The Humboldt State Teachers are offered each night A group of one-act plays is to le string arte x ‘0-operate ‘la : : : : . = . J See. t a co-operate dent body members are ad- | College five will entertain the Cote out: and eheer for be presented on Tuesday evening, 
: ne ee eet Me El) setttag tee {| strong San Francisco State Teach-|} tne Alma Mater! February 21, in the dramatic sent the first of a series of Vesper | ers quintet here this act! ; a worship at Humboldt State Teach- 
I Sicé AS area ¢ I S >| : . : : ri 
Musicales here at Humboldt State | {| in a two-game series. ers College. These plays are be- 
College. As has already been ical A CAPPELLA CHOIR | The San Francisco team is one ing directed by students of dra- 
nounced, every musical organiza-| | of the best teams the college has HUMBOLDT STUDENT |} matic art classes under the su- 
tion at Humboldt will appear on | pe ervision of Miss Lucy McLane Cla 
; 
ever turned out and will come| 
Miss Lucy ! , 
one of three successive Sunday GIVEN SURPRISE up here with the hopes of wine | WEDS IN NEVADA: ;} and are given for the purpose of 




yrograms ge i 
i 
pro , be inning at ning both games. | providing opportunity for the 3 o’clock, February 26. 
The Women’s Glee Club has At the rehearsal of the A 
grown in both numbers and tal-|C@ppella choir Tuesday evening, 
ent, Starting with the small num-|&t the home of Mr, and Mrs, Ed- 
mund Jeffers of the music fac- 
 
At the first of the season the | stude nts to learn how to direct 
Santa Rosa Junior College de- Mr. and Mrs, Herbert A. Yo-! and produce plays. An admission 
feated the San Francisco five by | Com, Reno, Nevada, spent a few! of 15 cents is to be charged and 
a good score and if the scores | 74Y8 last week with Yocum’s| the public ig invited. The plays 
have anything to do with determ-| parents, Supervisor and Mrs.| to be presented are “The Heart 
  
  
ber of 19 members at the begin- 
: . a lean y -rnniza-| Ulty, the members were surprised] ;:.. : Ons Toc | 
Se eae Tees Oe by the visit of President ar M | ining the winner, the Humboldt | Leonard Yocom. }of a Clown,” “A Wedding,” : oe 45 : Kanes : y > VISIT O eside and MIs.} a . . | fi > ¢ ’ rer i % tion now has 43 members who! ?Y State five should win both games| The couple were married at “Figureheads,” “The Still 
sing works of Mendelsohn anq/ Arthur Gist. Still more surprise 
Schubert, the difficulty of those| Ws registered when, at the end 
of the rehearsal, ice cream and 
this week as the Santa Rosa-| @®"dnerville, Nevada, Thursday,| Alarm,” and “The Game of 
Humboldt games were fairly February 2, and visited here on Chess.’ The casts of characters 
their honeymoon compositions is well known. mei : . follows: 
| 
The girls will offer nine se-|c0okies were served, brought by| ; Mrs, Yocom is the forme 
7 ; 7 innet - : vo : (Continued on Page Foi ; : ro THE HEART OF A CLOWN lections, three of which are of| President and Mrs. Gist. is 23 i- ir) |Florence Anne Hamlin, daughter] ,,_ c ‘ it vell-Ande : 
the folk song type. dent Gist expressed his appre eee of se ; >y onstance owell-Anderson, 
, Florence Hamlin of Reno. Columibin nraranwa! (BHOR 
i E E 
le 1 ance sTO The 1933 string quartet is a tion of the work and co-opere tion “| LIBRARIAN WILL CIVE Yocom is the correspondent os ) Li a ) 
r the i 5 Harlequin 
. Alma Ruth Swett 
comparatively unknown musical | 2! choir members and of q charge of the Reno bureau of the Crow Ll 1 Wasmuth raat dee et Pay Ve OWE: cceudese Jloye asm 
unit here at Humboldt. BE. V. organizer and director, Mr. Par ~ ILLUSTRATED TALK : ASS octated Press. He is a gradu- I : " 
Gypsy Zdenka Poscic 
  
  
Jeffers, conductor and member fers, eee te of the Humboldt State Teach- 3 a O tskirt f village 
5 “ | scene: utskirts oO é flliage 
of the quartet, believes that the Five new members have beenr C. Edward Graves, librarian at ers o ollege and Columbia Uni- fais : 
organization will make a _ fine added to the organization: Gail} ¢},, Numboldt State Teachers Col- | m a is vat ia Student assistant director 
- - 7 ,C » rj ive j ? , 
(Gontinued on Page Pour) Clary, George Inskip, Leonard) lege, will be one 
of the speakers | 16 couple ne ch oo @aenka Peacie: 
ete art _|Hartman, Barbara Stewart and) ®t a meeting of the 7th district | _ A WEDDING 
Geology Class Studies Janet Stewart, makine a total|of the California Library Asso- Work Resumed on By John Kirkpatrick 
ree ‘i ack ‘iation at the Eureka Inn Sat- hl ic ‘ | 
‘ nh : of 24 members, — Athletic Field = 
Coast Rock Formation Hf urday evening of this week. se | 
‘ * InvA ay 
. Mr. Graves will give his illus- } (Continued on Page Four) 
ayo on | A steam shovel and truck have} 
Fourteen cars, carrying mem- 7 Group Meets | trated lecture, “The Music of the |) con WOVE AONE Len ranLh citi, eo ea ek ee 
| . | sd 
bers of the Geology 1A class, un-| At Wilson Home pe neet ny Pe erica |. lic field and men are soon to be Pp, - iE A. Favors 
der the direction of H. D. MacGi- eens | The 7th district is composed | , at work cutting down part of the| r h 1 
mile, instructor, weal to Frint-| is sambuldt College ¥. uo. | 0! Hembos and Det Motte Moes-! iin on the marth of the praneutl ae 
dad on a field trip a week a80\ 4 jeld a special meeting at the, ties. field. The dirt demoved will be} fare pe 
— |/home of B, F. Wilson, faculty] ee eee used to fill in the gulch back of| The California Congress of Par- Beveral stops were made along | advisor, Wednesday evening of College Men Direct | the main building which formerly , ents and Teachers have gone on 
Ee ne atl ome Old Clothes Drive |**'’® d as a swimming hole, This, record in favor 
of maintaining 
and rocks. Some of the students | They had dinner at 6:30 and| ' work is part of the permanent | the seven teachers colleges as 
took hammers with them so that after the dinner held a business |improvement of the athletic field | integral parts of the public school 
meeting, conducted by President) , Lie ee eee oa at Humboldt State Teachers Col-| system, according to announce- 
vy anc 16 reata u a Lou Ehriich, } | lege, ment made in the February is- 
Plans were discussed for the, 2” old slothes Grive laa meester? The embankment at the south, sue of “California Schools’ re- 
semester activities. One was that| sot ing wee OE | iad of the new tennis courts ig| ceived here recently. This maga- 
|they attend college games as a) from all homes in Arcata and being diked with planks to keep) zine, the official publication of the 
unawares by a large wave. “Y" group. A committee compos-| turned over to the central aia fA soil from washing away until) department of education, lists the 
The class stopped at Moonstone ed of Gerald Henry, Henry Eagan,, committee at Arcata. some plants can be started there.| principles adopted at the state 
they would have evidence to bring| 
home with them in the form of | 
rock specimens. 
At the Blowhole, Leora Tuohey | 
and Chery] Swanson were caught! 
teach where geological forma-' Mark Roe and Lou Ehrlich was Lewis Fleckenstein and Harold ; ef eee toto | meeting of the California con- 
tions were viewed. One of the stu-| , ie : pee Moulton, Humboldt State Teach- Ce a SRG end) oil ok appointed to look into the mat- > gress in January, and officials a 
dwents, Mary Nielsen, found On@! ter of organizing a Y. W. C. A.! © College students, had charge Hand Craft Series the local college were pleased 
of the moonstones from which the! group, jniieadibieics At Lincoln's Store ¢5 note the endorsement given to 
beach gets its name. After the meeting, the mem-| cae cosas —— the teachers cclieges by that 
; ac ; Te ; 
leges 
From the beach below the) pers adjourned to the basketball PORES Miss Wilma Bean, student at| body. 
whaling station at Trinidad, a) p40 between the Presbyterians Humboldt College, is conducting aioe sae 
short study was made of the for- and the College “Y” at the Arcata ELY a series of hand craft classes for 1 i 
mmricn: Of the BRrbor, Fhe bisa High School gymnasium, Camp Fire guardians and 
otlie1 Hm poldt I rofessor 
ended at the monument on aan H people interested in tana craft Is Collecting F 
idad Head H 1s | ° ae | = = ‘Humboldt Girls The L P work, 
; oe Entertain Guardians te Lowest 'rices The class is held at C. O. Lin-| Jy wendell Howe, assistan Skit Directed by Lntertain Guardian: 0 h l S li coln’s Stationery store in Burek@| poggor of hic: zical scien 
1 we SQ nts n Sc 00 upp 1es each Saturday afternoon at Z am bod Stuca Teacher 
College ; tude ts Miss Elva Quarnheim and Miss o'clock, Some of the things the , : : 
: ege, is col
lecting all marine 
; | Franceg Devoy entertained the ° class is studying, are Symbolism ra | ] ‘nunty ‘ 
James Usher and Dale Merriam, *|of the Humboldt County coa 
’ Camp Fire guardiang of North designing, stenciling, block-print- 
Humboldt State College dramat- . 2» oe eT a collection being made by | 
ern Humboldt Thursday evening, ing, book binding and leather I 4 ists. are directors of two groups) ,, , , ps \ Gardner, as
sociate pro 
' sbruary 9, ¢ e home of Miss|f,..., : rey r , 
ff Boy Scouts in skits being pre- February 9, at the hom a fyping Paper, 100 Sheets 10c tooling. of botany, at the Universi 
. he : ; Quarnheim in Eureka H : ce 
sented to all clubs in the county. Mis Quarnheim resident of BINDER PAPER ‘ California 
The skit was adapted by Dale| i. co oun. presided sf ait aid a awe W. A. A. Open This is a collection of Hum- ; Pee en ao 1e group, presided a 28 Yuet Narrow Ruled, 100 sheets 25c ° boldt Marine plant life. and Mr 
Merriam from a play, and o ness meeting at which plans were Meeting Today os ; oe ¥ - he ge be a part of the scout anniversa- ; : ‘ : sae Wide Ruled, 75 sheets __10¢ Howe says that Dr. Gardner will 
made for the Grand Council Fire - is ih i 
ry week ac | C: Fire Girl ¢ Hur . mt ibe classify these plants and return 
The play which deals with a) is att cand rd a ' um="] Manila Folders, 8 for ~~ 5e \ desert of ice cream, served} g specimen of each for the botan- 
= = ° rhe t t e > ver t > at ; Sa e C ¢ sec. . 
Bolshevistic father who is re- ene SRN eae) Few - oe at the close of the busir A: ical library here at Humboldt. 
1 tH 5 I March 18, At the close of the ion, will be the feature of the W H 
de med through pi We 18 De! neeting refreshments were serv- EUREKA NEWS A. A, meeting which will Ke held 
ing sponsored b ; 1° : reata and ed. 4 this noon at 12:20 in the Social TO MAKE TRIP 
7 eka merical segzion. 
"ni Eureka Ameri _ : —_——H - | and STATIONERY Unit. All W. A. A. members on 
Miss Adella Johnson, instructor should be present as Lucile Win- The Botany 2B class with J. 
Mi Ann V. Craig, Miss Moni-| in French, was unable to attend F at 4th ter says important business is to Wendell Howe, instructor, will 
“" ‘right and Miss Sarah Davies) her classes several days last week oe be transacted, principal of which make a field trip to the coast, ca Wr ; ™ 1 vee! | Phone 113 EUREKA |. eee jee ae : Bet ; 
of the faculty, drove to San Fran- because of a severe attack of in- is the coming tin cup hike, five miles north of Trinidad, Wed-     cisco over the week end fluenza. SRSS eRe heduled for March 4, nesday, Februry 22. 
|  
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Published by-monthly by the As- ber of the recreation committee 
sociated Students of Humboldt will act as official 
timer. He will 
State Teachers College at Arcata, cee that all games start 
on time, 
California. 3 i‘ ‘that the quarters are exactly six 
Editing office at No. 4—214. and. in 
genersl, 
| minutes, guar- 
} 
EDITORIAL STAFF lantee that every student can get 
BULTOR «-+<< RUTH CARROLL 
tn elas ca time & be tries. 
Associate Editors, Wilson Wood- 
| rea _H 
cock, Alma R. Sweet. 
Sports Editor --- Gordon Hadley 
| Fall Plowing 





Humboldt is to be represented 
  
    
Business Manager, in the “First the Blade” poetry 
Ass’t Bus. Mgr.,---/ Archie Forson’ | ntest which closes February 28. 
Exchanges ----- Eldon Anderson Here is the poem which Oliver} 
~ | Viale, social science major, is 
submitting for criticism: 
LUMBERJACK, FEBRUARY 16, 
High Type 
C. Edward Graves, college 
brarian, is more than ever a be 
liever in the power of good liter- 
ature, A few days ago he receiv- 
ed a letter in which was enclosed 
a dollar bill, together with the! 
statement, “Please accept this | 
money as payment on a _ bac 
fine’. The letter Was auiad 
“Former student’. Mr. Grayes! 
says that it is the first time in| 
his library experience that such a} 
thing has ever happened, and he 





  Good Spirit 
: FALL PLOWING 
The spirit of the students 4! when the leaves are turning gold | 
Humboldt is worthy of commen- and yellow, 
dation. Here is another instance) 4nq the wind is rushing north-| 
of it. Student teachers who have ward headlong, 
noon duty must break into the when the clumsy bear has left! 
cafeteria line. The student






favorably por ag sheltered low-land home| 
   
ers have t 
upon the good sportsmanship 
- | and rest, 
students in line, saying that nev" Then all farmers begin— 
er yet had anyone complained Fall plowing. 
about their privilege. , 
cian As the sun appears in its east- 
: | ern stronghold, 
An Opportunity |The plowman stops in his weary 
——— circle 
And there’s the one-act plays'|And looks back 
o’er steaming 
of the Dramatic Workshop next waves 
of fallow. 
Tuesday night. Don’t forget them | Pale sun-light glints on clean, 
in your program. They are 
all | black earth. 
good performances, worthy of | 
All farmers have begun— 
any college. The small admission 
Fall plowing. 
Ce efray expenses. | 
' + aaah Fe ad a don't be-|When the trees 
are mantled in 
gin for another week, but save| 
white and diamonds, 
those Sunday afternoons, too! | And the 
leaping, twisting fire is 
No other state college in Cali-; roaring 
=I | 
fornia has such @ variety of cul-| On the hearth, it plays on the 
tural opportunities at such *| farmer, 
resting. 
|For his fields are furrows deep 
small cost. 1: ale 
eaten ae | All farmers have done with— 
a eu 
From now on we are placing a|Coeds Play Bridge; 
from the 
copy of the newspaper Work “Jig-Saws
” 
25 colleges on our list on the Lo 
last table in the library. Read A 
etoub of begtaning Uiidee 
them and see what other colleges players were entertained Thurs- 
are doing. day evening, February 9, by Jean- 
See jette Peterson and Grace Shaw. 
. !'The girls spent the evening play- 
Tardiness ling Seis ae working jig-saw 
- | puzzles. 
Often a small misunderstanding; The first and 
second prizes 
ruins a good cause. There are;}were won by Katherine Forsyth 
some students who think that|and Louise Parker. The gue
sts, 
they are privileged to g0 late | were Misses Minnie Barlow, Bar- | 
to their fifth period classes every | bara Unsoeld, Lois Jackson, Al-| 
day and use the Intra-Mural bas-'ma Ruth Sweet, Bernice Rasmus- 
| 
ketball league as their excuse. jsen, Evelyn Renner, Jean Bald- 
It happens, however, that the, win, Francis Seidell, Alice aa 
league itself and its management|ter, Louise Parker and the hos-| 
are not at fault. The games be- | tesses, Jeanette Peterson and) 
ging at exactly 12:15 o'clock and|Grace Shaw. 
last exactly 30 minutes. Every 
game is finished at 12:45 giv- 
ing the participant 15 minutes to 
get to class. Pach student plays 
but once a week, Spectators sure- 
ly could walk leisurely up the 
  
H. 
‘Library Rental Books 
Are Interesting | 
| | 
   
Mr .Graves has announced the| 
hill by ong o'clock. following books on the rental! 
We believe that the causn of shelf: ‘Ann Vickers ig the | 
the tardiness (and there have first Rovel that Sinclair Lewis | 
been tardiness) is the carelessness has published since he on | 
and nonchalance of the tardy in- the Nobel Prize for litera-| 
dividual, not of the league or its ture, It is also his first book! 
wil eee _____—— {about woman. The heroine is a| 
|man and_ social worker; and| 
the book is much milder and less 
exaggerated in characterization 
;}than some of Mr. Lewis’ previous 
books. 
meena ae “The Bulpington of Blup”’ is the 
| a somewhat fantastic title of H. G. 
New York Life Wells’ latest novel. It is the 
story of the life of an average 
Insurance Company English boy who is companion- 
‘ed by an imaginary self that 
greatly outshines his real pers-| 
A. W. Symmes onality. 
Special Agent “T’ll Tell You Everything” is | 
‘the joint production of J. B. 
ARCATA | Priestley, one of the foremost | 
of present-day English novelists, | 
j/and Gerald Bullett. It is a com-| 
of humor and mystery,| 






| Prof. W 
a 
| 
at Forty’, by 
Pitkin of Colum- 
Begins 
alter B. 
|  sion’ : 
| feels that Mr. 
| should 





influence of Lloyd C. Douglas’ 
books, “The Magnificent Obses- 
and “Forgive Us Our Tres- 
passes”’. 
these Which are 
the leading best sellers of| 





able in the library rental collec-| 
‘tion, the author expresses the 
opinion, through his characters, 
that the doing of unselfish deeds, | 
if carried out in secrecy and with 
safeguards against subsequent 
publicity, will add greatly to the 
power of one’s. personality. In 
fact, he goes so far as to com-i 
pare this newly acquired power | 
to dynamite, which must be han-!} 
dled carefully. The “former stu-| 
|dent” who wrote this letter was) 
certainly influenced, either con-| 
|sciously or unconsciously, by this | 
| philosophy of life, Mr. Graves | 
believes. 
On the same day, two books! 
that had been missing from the! 
library rental collection for about 
{two months suddenly appeared on 
the shelves. Mr. Graves} 
Douglas’ philosophy 
beginning to. work 
library 




College Librarian Believes that 
Literature is Elective 
Bridge Enthusiasts 
Have Session) 
Miss Mildred Swanson, forma | 
Humboldt coed, entertained 
group of students at her home 
on E Street, Eureka, Monday eve- 
ning. 
The guests for 
‘were Portia Collins, 
erty, Frieda Phillips, 
trell, Lois Anderson and 
ret Gould. 
Refreshments of 
and tea were served. 
-H 













cup’ hike on Saturday, March 
The group will leave the 
lege at 10 o’clock in the morn- 
ing. All college women are urged 
to this open because 
any girl is eligible to 
Points toward numerals and sweat- 
Athletic 




each person receiving credit for 




up, John, wake 




gers at him.”’ 
volver, You in and look dag- 
 
throughout the college communi- 
He thinks that this 
used for some 
perhaps to increase in 















instead of having a 
score for the sets like 6-2 or 6-4, 
the winner had credit to his 


















sets of were 
bia University, is a _ title that 
should challenge the interest of 
college students. Has life begun 
for you yet? asks Mr. Graves. 
 
Special Rates on 
APPLICATION 
PICTURES 
It is of vital importance 
that you have a perfect 
likeness made of your- 
self for 
APPLICATION 
Only As We Make It 
Freeman Art Co. 
Eureka California 
     
  
 
     
 





If you’d look smart this 
Spring, look boyish 
here’s the hat to turn 






given for going on hikes, |! 
I’ve no re-! 
S USSR ROSSReSEeRCEEeeEER, 
For a Sweet Tooth 
Try our CANDY 
Cottage Candy 
Shoppe Eureka 


















For Good Eats 






¢ Jack Larsons 




Technocracy if the 
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L. & K. 
Market 























512 E Street 
Eureka Calif.   
We Manufacture Coop- 






and H Streets 
 
Kuppenheimer Cudilize 
Quality, Style and Service 














Cut Veneer Products 
from Northern Califor- 
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BLUE DEVS TAKE 
THRILLING CONTEST 
With ten minutes to play and | 
the score 18 to 1 in favor of | 
the college the Samoa Blue Dev- 
ils staged a rally to win 28 to 
23. 
The game was very fast and | 
rough with O’Brien, Samoa cen-| 
ter, and Hemenway, college guard | 
being taken out for committing 
four fouls. “Junior’’ Fleishman, 
former college forward, made 10 




Waldner played a great defen-| 
sive game, Hemenway led the 
scoring for the college with 7 
points. 
This victory for the Blue Devils 
put them in a tie with the Spark- 
lers for leadership in the Inde- 
pendent League 
The Lineups and Scores 
College (23) FG PT Fs. 
J. Simpson, f wae 0 2 
Ringed. ff csuuca.) 0 2 
H. Moore, f 0 0 0 | 
F. Moore, f J xe 0 4 
Hedler gies et 4A sq" 
W. Simpson, ¢ ...-1 0 2 
Hemenway, £ eats, | 1 7 
Waldner, ¢ ...... 0 0 0 
TOtHI6 22). 509 5 23 
Samoa (28) rG FET. Pts: | 
Fleishman, f -___. -4 2 10 
Murphy, f SS se a 0 2 
Dickinson, f - 0 0 0 | 
OB VIGHs. 3 lacmanine wd 0 2 
Wheeler, c —-_ a 0 0 0 
McIntosh, g __ Ze 0 4 
C. Kovacovich, g 3 0 6 | 
G. Kovacovich, g ._-2 0 4 | 
Totals 2. ite 2 28 
Officials: Frank Mendes, ref- 
eree; Bert Munther, umpire; El- 
lis MacMillan, timer; Buster De- 
Motte, scorer. 
In the preliminary game _ to 
the college-Samoa game the Col- 
lege Reserves downed the Samoa 
teserves 34 to 19. 
Charlie Timmons and Harry 
Zook led the seoring attack for 
the college with 9 and 8 respec- 
tively, Captain Giuntini did some 
great recovering and intercepting | 
on defense, Jordfald starred for| 
the losers with 7 points. 
- H— =: | 
} Ferndale Wins 
Close Contest. 
The Independent Basketball | 
League game between the H. S. 
T. C. and the Ferndale Indepen-! 
dents at the College gym Tuesday 
night, resulted in victory for the 
Ferndale quintet by a score of 36 | 
to 33. The game 
tested from start 
the College was 
goodly portion of the time, par-| 
ticularly in the last half, but 
Ferndale made a flashy finish and 
copped the laurels. 
Coach McKittrick of the Arcata 
High School, and Pat Hartley of 
Ferndale, were the officials, 
In the preliminary game  be- 
tween the College Reserves and 
Empire Ramblers, the Re- 
won by the topheavy score 
of 52 to 19. Harry Zook, who was 
a star on the Eureka High School 
Lightweights up to the time of 
his graduation a few weeks ago, | 
was the outstanding player of tho| 
game scoring 19 points for the; 
College Reserves. | 
re 
MAKES NECKLACE | 
The necklace with the largo!) 
yellow stone in the hall show-| 
case was polished and finished in 
the jewelry department of the, 
Metal Arts Class. The _ stone, 
which was found on Big Lagoon 
Beach, was made into this piece 
of jewelry at the cost of 35 cents. | 
  
was closely con- 
to finish, and 





| Simpson are 
|} running 
| They 
‘lieves in going 
/up 
janyone 




The Inside Dope 
    
The College-Samoa game drew 
out a large crowd last week. It 
| Was the first good crowd that has 
; turned out this season. What was 
lthe reason? Why, college students 
were admitted free, | 
s * 8 | 
117 
Leo Sullivan has been shifted 
from the guard position to center 
;On the basketball squad, He is 
| coictoae Howard Gregerson's place 
who is out for the season, 
* * * 
Earl Hemenway and Wayne! 
it out for 












Well, we finally have a score 
Thanks to Ellis MacMillan 
and his assistants, and thanks to 
the putting the score- 









Ely had the honor of be- 
first to keep on} 













* * * 










a boxing 1 
He none 
Forson he 
who to learn 
Here is your chance 
We hoping to have 
tournament in the near future} 
don't waste any time about! 
turning out. Archie holds his 
classes the Sth period on Mon- 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
H 

















and the recreation committee 
have caused a large number of 
girls to turn out, because these 
as practices to- 
the | 
games will count 
wards membership 
coming intra-mural contests. Four | 
captained by Leora Tuo-| 
Marjorie Todd, Coyita Coop-| m 
er and Elma Biasca, are compet-) 
| ing. 
Several girls are taking turns! 
Elma Biasca | 
team in 
teams, 
| refereeing in pairs: 
land Ruth Carson, Mary Nielsen 
and Amy Vance, Dona Ivancich) 
and Dolores Henders, and Evelyn | 
Fielding and Zorie Ivancich. 
-FT- 
| Intra- Mural Play 












season will begin 
February 20, and will con- 
March 4. Freshman, 
upperclass tedcing | 





















frosh, Eleanor Renfro; 




Out for Season 
| 
Howard ‘‘Gus”’ Gregersen, col- 
lege center, will not be in a} 
suit the rest of the basketball, 
season, due to a knee injury.| 
“Gus” has had trouble with his! 
“trick’’ knee for the past four! 
years, the results of a _ football 
game. This time, however, he. 
injured his knee while working 







HUMBOLDT SPORTING NE 
| 
OVER FORTUNA. 
In a rough and tumble game 
ithe Humboldt State Teachers 
defeated the Fortuna Indepen- 





college center, scored 
to capture high scor- 
Waldner, guard, play- 
ed a sweet game on defense, Bar- 
santi, Fortuna guard, starred for 
The game fast 
rough with Waldner emerg- 
ing from the conflict with a beau- 
tiful “shiner’’, 
losers, was 
Officials were: Frank Mendes, 
referee; Bert Munther, umpire; 
Dale Merriam and Barsanti, tim- 
ers; Buster DeMotte and Bruno 
Trioni, scorers. 
nm. 8. TB. O.. (48) 
FG FT Pts 
Kincaid as 2 od 0 2 
* Moore 2 1 5 
J. Simpson —_ 4 1 9 
H. Moore -. 0 0 0 
Hadley - EF -8 1 17 
1W. Simpson --- 4 0 8 
Hemenway arecht 2 2 
Waldner ‘eee eA 0 0 
BULliVean LoLsele -) 0 0 
TOUT i ais wale ee 19 5 43 
ro 2 Pte, 
OCRTIIOY, ils cask 1 1 3 
Swett leer hie 2 1 5 
CRSA ace tes et 1 1 
TADUOTE So wunwownweae 1 5 
POUR COS ois ree a 2 1 5 
HBarsantl, a2.e<= 2 2 6 
OCHRE aie an ee 7 25 
=>McCANN 
MOTORS 
Everything for the 
Ford 
(as, Tires, Oil, Batteries 
Up-to-Date 
a MACHINE SHOP 
TTT tty PETE EE eiiiekry 
MItttiitiiiiitiitii tiie 
 




Rear, ic Croquignole Perma- 
nent Wave with Ringlet Ends 
complete with Shampoo and 
Finger Wave 
2 for $4, or 1 for $2.50 
Shampoo and Finger Wave B0c 
Filgate Beauty Salon 
cama 
Filgate’s Drug Store 
Phone 16 ARCATA     




'EBOOST YOUR COLLEGES 
= BUY SUPPLIES & 
= a 
a oe 2 
% z 
a —THE— s 
a BOOKSTORE = 




Don’t Forget to Patronize Our 
Half | | Advertisers, 
| 
half of the Intra-| 
has been completed 
will now settle} 













    
    
  
have created a lot of excitement | ————————— — and fun. SOSS0S0RS RCC eEeeeeEEe : 
- 
The eaweiee of the games are: : HUNGRY? s 
MacMillan 15, Armstrong2; Men-|@ . ‘ s 
deg 14, Samons 12: Patenaude = Try our Sandwiches = 
20, Inskip 13; Gould 12, Gooa-|#% ce. a Cottage Candy 5 
According to the diagram on = Shoppe Eureka : 
the nt? - . = ain nw @ a bulletin board the winners (SES SERSRee eee 
will go to the right and the} 
osers to the left. oe int ae a CSOOOOO60666066646 6646) 
Miss Genevieve Zook, who at- $ C. L. STARKEY 
tended Sacramento Junior Col- 3 JEWELER 
lege last semester, and Humboldt z Class Pings and Pins, 
State in Spring semester of 1932, © Radios, Crosley, $20 and up 
has entered St. Luke’s hospital ,@ Westinghouse Refrigerators 
in San Francisco to begin train- Ne xt door P.O. Phone 116-W 
ing for a nurse, os 2YDO9POFFVGO9 4009560 6OO@ 
$900 0F606F66606665660O66> orga ie ee ak Maen ST rl 
3 
$ % PARTY AND FANCY 
3 fs RESSES Barber Shop ‘ ooo 
6 s OUR SPECIALTY 
¢ HAIRCUTTING  ¢ g g | psa : : ¢ 2 Sanitary, Reliable é 6 | ; 26e 7 $ ¢1 NEW METHOD a> } | & : ; - Open Evenings 3 | 
A as ; CLEANERS % 407 4th St. EUREKA 3 A 
$ Phone 536 
o 9200 siGiiewetiuanunicde 310 5th St. EUREKA 





Sweat Shirt, Sox and 
Gym Suits 
Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S 
3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
SERESRSSReee eee 
    
   
  
THE DELTA   ‘*Holeproof’’ HOT LUNCHES 
HOSIERY ICE CREAM 
AND CANDY 
Regular $1.35 Hose, $1.15 pr. 
Regular $1.00 Hose, §85c pr. 
Regular 75¢ Hose _66e pr THE DELTA = 




































    BRIZARDS 
‘SESEEREERERSRREREEEROERE 
MILK SHAKES and ICE CREAM 5 
—at the—— 
College Commons 
11:30 to 1:30. 2:30 to 5 p. m. 
MILK SHAKES (AIlI Flavors) 10c and 15¢ 
CREMO WAFFLES 5c 
















10 a. m. to 11 a. m.  
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Kofoid, Professor of Zoolo 
will speak on “The Contro 
Senior Class at 12:20 p. rt 
  
CALENDAR 
FEBRUARY 16 — MARCH 1 
Thursday, February 16: W. A. A. meeting at 12:20 p. 
m. 
in the Social Unit. 
Friday, February 17: Student Body meeting, 10 a. m. 
Women's League Basketball game at noon, 
Basketball, H. S. T. C. vs. S. F. S. T. C. at 7:30 
p. m., gymnasium. 
Monday, February 20: Assembly at 10 a, m. Dr. 
Charles 
Tuesday, February 21: ‘“Y” meeting at 
noon. 
afternoon or evening. To be announced. 
Wednesday, February 22: Executive Commi
ttee meeting at 
12:20, Room 136. 
Thursday, February 23: Lumberjack Staff 
meeting at 
12:05 p. m., Room 214. 
Friday, February 24: College Dance, 9 to 
12 p. m., Col- 
lege Gymnasium, 
Sunday, February 26: Concert at 3 p.
 m. in the audito- 
rium. Women's Glee Club and 
String Quartet 
Monday, February 27: Men's Association meetin
g at 12:20 
p. m., Auditorium. 
Tuesday, February 28: ‘“Y” meeting 
at noon. 
Wednesday, March 1: Alpha Psi
 Omega meeting at 12:20, 
Room 136. W. A. A. board meeting 12:05,
 Green Gate. 
gy at University of California, 
1 of Cancer,” moving pictures. 
136. n., Room 
One-act plays, 
  
College Will Meet 
Golden Gate Five 
  
(Continued from Page One) 
close. 
The probable starting lineup 
for the San Francisco five will 
be: 
McGrew, forward; Gelatt, for- 
ward; Stone, center; Mahoney, 
guard; Williams, guard. 
As the result of a defeat at 
the hands of the Ferndale Inde- 
pendents there will probably be 
the starting many changes in 




Will Start Soon 
| 
(Continued from Page One) 
appearance, playing selections 
from works of Tschaikowasky and 
Hadyn. 
President Gist has sent out} 
personal invitations to almost | 
250 music lovers of Humboldt! 
County and it is expected that the) 
concert will be well attended. 
Jt has been rumored that the 
Women’s Athletic Association will 
hold a reception and tea for the 
participants and for college stu- 
dents and their friends, following 
the first concert. 
The entire program for the 
coming musicale, Sunday after- 
noon, February 26, at 3 o'clock, 
will be as follows: 
Pani Angelicus, 













My Johnny was a Shoemaker, 
English folk song. 
Waters Ripple and Flow, Slavie 
folk song. 
Walse The Now Deares
t, 
Czechoslovakian folk song. 
Women Glee Club 
Mah Little Banjo, Dichmont
. 
Rain, Curran 
Bridal Chorus from “Rose 
Maiden’’, Cowen, 
Women’s Glee Club 
The quartet members are: 
Bernice Rasmussen, 1st violin; 
Edmund Jeffers, 2nd violin; Mar-
 
geille Spetz, viola; Dorothy Will-
 
iams, cello. 
The following are the 43 
bers of the Women’s Glee Club: 
Elva Baumgartner, Jane Brig- 
den, Florence Brown, Anne Bru- 
sich, Alice Carr, Doris Clark, Isa
- 
belle Craven, Marian Cutler, Dor- 
mem- 
other Dillon, Melba Dougherty, 
|Kathleen Garner, Verda Getchell, 
lone Hamilton, Katherine Hill, 
| Southpaws Feted 
| 
| Can H. R. Jenkins of the 
| ulty bake beans? The left-handed 
| people of Humboldt College found 
! 
; the answer at the luncheon given 
  
  





last Thursday, at the Green Gate 
room, by Miss Ellen Johnson and 
{Mr. Jenkins of the college fac- 
ulty, 
It was strictly a left-handed 
affair. All of the guests were 
| left-handed, the table was set 
|left-handed, the food was eaten 
lleft-handed, and even the talk 
| was left-handed. Mrs. Woodcock: 
{revealed that she was not only 
|left-handed, but that she was | 
|both left and right-handed at 
l the same time. 
| Mr. Jenkins cooked the main 
|} dish and Miss Johnson furnished 
i the salad and ice cream. 
| Guests were President Arthur 
|S. Gist, Mrs. Jessie Woodcock, 
| financial secretary, and the fol- 
|lowing students: David Nielsen, 
| Ralph Buxton, Grace Shaw, Mark 
jpecas Rudolph Renfer, David Ger- 
}man and Dale Merriam. 
| a H— 
Fortuna Students 
Have Collision 
Jessie Hinch, Genevieve Hoaglan | 
Helen Johnston, Dorothy Jones, 
'Madeleine Kammerzell, Margaret 
Klinge, Laura Larsen, Vera Lin- 
ser, Helen Lowry, Josephine Mc- 
Curdy, Louise Parker, Alice Per- 
son, Elizabeth Pedersen, Zdenka 
Posic, Letha Robinson, Drucilla 
Runner, Berdera Rupert, Dorothy 
Saffell, Maewilda Speer, Mary 
Speier, Barbara Stewart, Janet 













(Continued from Page One) 
The Bridegroom, --James Usher 
Ths Best Man ---- Dale Merriam 
The Brie ...n.-<«= Jessie Hinch 
A Groomsman _. Julius Hooven 
The Bridegroom’s Mother ---- 
ak ca laced aoe tare Harriet Finne 
The Bride’s Father --------- 
Beg econ neee ee Leo Schussman 
The Bride’s Aunt ~---------- 
| | 2 eavecensee wore Margaret Rogers 
| Scene: A room in a country 
house. 
Student assistant director: 
|Margaret Rogers. 
| FIGUREHEADS 
| By Saunders 
| Announcer .—-- _ William 
Ott 
|The Princess Felicia of Ponderay 







Prince of Dondometer 
--- 













sistant director: Har- | Student ¢ 
| et Finne 
THE STILL ALARM 








| Another Firemah, Leo 
Schussman 
scene: A hotel bedroom. 
| Student assistant 
director: 
| Louis Tallman. 
| THE GAME OF 
CHESS 
By Kenneth Sawyer Goodman 
Alexi Alexandrovitch 
es * James Usher 
Boris Ivanovitch Shamaryeff- 
Fred Goodwin 
Constantine - Dale 
Merriam| 
A Footman Wilson 
Carter 
Scene, Room in the house 
of 
Alexis. 







Five college students commut-} 
ing from Fortuna by means of 
Arthur Baldry’s car narrowly @6s- 
caned injury in an 
last week. 
saldry, 
A Street on 
when collided 





Jaldry car was badly dam- 
but the experi- 
nothing than a bad 
shaking up. Those riding in the 
were Mrs. Birdena Ruport, 
Chester Edson, Stanley Maxwell, 































You All Know 
BUCKS CAFE 
A GOOD PLACE 
to have a 
DINNER PARTY 
CHEVROLET 





| in a 
| LOW-PRICED CAR 
P. C. SACCHI 
} 
| Super Garage 
Since 1919 



























| Retail Department 8 
1g and 
3 
3 Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 4 
{FRESH FRUITS 4 
4 Domestic and Imported $ 
é GROCERIES 3 
4 Poultry % 
$ EUREKA Phone 1 3 
6 @ 
| 
   
| Evening Consumed 
By Jig Saw Puzzle! 
    
  
    












vedauiep hacen Horace R. Jenkins, associate 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wendel! Howe professor of industrial arts at 
of the faculty entertained at their) Humboldt, has just had an arti- 
home in Arcata last Sunday eve-|¢le accepted by the Industrial 
ning students who live out of} ATts Magazine in which Paul 
town and do not go home week Ely, a Humboldt student, has a 
ends. prominent part. Ely is shown 
After a buffet supper, the eve- blowing up a spirometer, a de- 
ning was spent in working jig- vice to test the capacity of the 
saw puzzles and playing cards. ent eae ae es > . : 
4 Ae O.O@DO@ODOOS 
Those present, were Bonita z ase Tee 
Hughes, Anabelle Stockton, Janet WILSON’S g 
Robinson, Louise Parker, William § ‘ 4 
Morehouse, Henry Eagan, Mark Tennis Rackets 
Ely, Paul Ely, students, and H. 
D. MacGinitie of the faculty. at a 
, ’ 
pment NEW LOW PRICE 
™ ve . 
¢ 
College Girl Finds % A Racket to Suit Your ¢ 
Picture in Text Pocketbook 
9 
While thumbing through the CARL SWAP 
|! pages of a text book on “Rural ; ARCATA 
School Management”, Ethel o OOO 
Bjorklund, student at the Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College, dis-| « 
covered her picture. | 2 
Miss Bjorklund recognized the % RB yth © » 
| portrait as one which had been 2 Ver in 
taken during her grammar schoo] $ 
days in North Dakota. At the time $ ] O 
}she was seven years old, and the|% > 
occasion was the presentation of & 3 
: ‘ ‘ z > € "lass agec oe ® —— Ss i in vit g W Car > 
SERECRRERSEEe eee b > 
m THIRSTY? a3 
& ae Cd Hill = Try our Milk Shakes ©. J. Happy FAIL g 
ia i 453 > 
7 Cottage Candy a : ¢ 
= Shoppe Eureka #6 
a rs 
SRS SSR RAPP 
DOOOG-OSG009OO99OOOO9OOOD 
: ?| Polly Prim 
? Keep Your New : 
f ; Bak é ° ® * Years Resolution ¢ akery 
ae a aaa 
3 by getting every =? Home-made Hot Bread 
6 —at— S baked twice daily. 
' JOPS | 3 $ Order your cakes and 
® ( ‘ 
rs $ cookies ahead for Teas ¢ Barber Shop ¢ uhes " 
$ and Luncheon parties 
Men, Women and $ 
: , ; $ Phone 140-J ARCATA 
Children’s Haircutting % | 
a Specialty (= Ls 
Oo 
North Side of Plaza re 
OOS re Y ve ry 
aun | ?. CANCLINI 
| 
—and— HILL’S | 
| College Shoe Store 
e 
Variety Store Come to us for Real Shoe 
‘Most everything for school at Satisfaction 
LOWEST PRICES — Smart Styles 
3-HOLE BINDER PAPER Attractive Prices 
150 1 O 
ParGs ..ccenne Cc W Gi G T di 
e ive ree r 
2-HOLE BINDER PAPER ae SE See 
100 5 Stamps 
Pages — shah oem Cc 
TYPEWRITER PAPER Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 
200 Arcata, Calif. 





































For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
MLM) 
  
    





Not the lowest priced 
Clothes in the world, but 
the lowest priced 
GOOD CLOTHES 
J. M. Hutcheson 
The TOGGERY 
38rd and F Sts. Eureka 
B
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